Transnational Conference “Prussian Colonial Heritage. Sacred Objects and Human Remains in Berlin Museums”
October 14/15, 2017 | Centre Francais de Berlin | Müllerstraße 74 | 13349 Berlin

October 13
10:00 am  Press conference by NGO alliance “No Amnesty on Genocide” with OvaHerero and Nama activists on the Federal Court session on October 13th related to their complaint against Germany and on the finding of human remains from Namibia in New York

October 14
10:30 am  Registration
11:00 am  Opening by Mnyaka Sururu Mboro & Christian Kopp, Berlin Postkolonial e.V.
11:15 am  Welcome address by Berlin Senator for Culture and Europe Klaus Lederer
11:30 am  Panel I – Perspectives from Berlin with Nadja Ofuatey-Alazard (DE), Bénédicte Savoy (FR/DE), Bonaventure Soh Bejeng Ndikung (CM/DE) and Noa Ha (DE)
1:00 pm  Break
2:00 pm  Panel II – The Spoils of Empire presented by Regina Sarreiter and Marion Caris with Ronald Niezen (CA), Peju Layiwola (NG), Roxley Foley (AU)
4:00 pm  Break
4:30 pm  Panel III – Colonizing the Divine presented by Karen Taylor with Shiynyuy Semaïy Gad (CM/DE), Caroline Mchome (TZ, tbc), Ohiniko Mawussé Toffa (TG)
6:30 pm  Book launch by NGO alliance "No Humboldt 21!"
7:00 pm  Break
8:00 pm  Film screening “Transparent Walls” directed by Blaise Mbuh Baneh (CM/DE), 2017
8:15 pm  Film screening “Headhunting” directed by Martin Baer (DE), 2001
October 15

11:00 am  **Opening** by Mnyaka Sururu Mboro & Christian Kopp, Berlin Postkolonial e.V.

11:15 am  **Welcome address** by Elisabeth Kaneza, Fellow of the UN Decade for People of African Descent

11:30 am  **Panel IV – Reclaiming the Ancestors** presented by Tahir Della with Red Haircrow (USA/DE), Hiroshi Oda (JP, video message), Kavemuii Murangi (NA/USA, video message)

12:30 pm  Break

1:30 pm  **Panel V – Tanzania Headhunting** presented by Konradin Kunze with Mnyaka Sururu Mboro (TZ/DE) and Zulu Gama V (TZ, tbc)

2:15 pm  Break

2:30 pm  **Panel VI – Witnesses of Genocide** presented by Yann Le Gall with Waltrudis Ignatsia Ortman (NA), Esther Utjiuua Muinjangle (NA), Fanuel Haukambe (NA), Inge Neumann (NA) and Kambanda Veii (NA)

4:00 pm  Break

4:30 pm  Discussion of  **Conference Resolution**

5:30 pm  End

**Registration:** buero(at)berlin-postkolonial.de

**Conference Fee:** 10 Euros per day

**Contact:** Mnyaka S. Mboro & Christian Kopp, Berlin Postkolonial e.V., 01799100 976